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4.-CLIXICAL
The patient is admitted ur.consciou>. v ith th:- fcjj ^:I>: j r -} u~.<: -^d.
a hot dry skh. a bounding pulse. >tertoro:> Ve^ih'r.j. ,, r^.:lu' :er>
periiture of 1GS: to 112" F., and urinar> and Lie^I ;~<. tr::.r^'u^.
SometiTies heat-stroke develop? :n a patient cruder fitment r, d~
uncoeled ward for some intereurrent d:>o-der, und c^df >-; l>£
sweating may be a earning sign in such ca*e> »Hearse. 1919,, !.«>•»
se\'ere cases are been if the patients are brought in earl}, "Ra^rf cases
which develop in a night are seen occasionally in young urik.cl:rn:-
ized men or in elderly persons.
The patient walks or is brought to the out-patient department cox-
plaining of weakness, languor, limpness, lassitude, weakness In the
legs, exhaust ion, faintness, dizziness, nausea, anorexia, abdominal
discomfort, headache, constipation, sleeplessness, and mild or severe
cramps in voluntary muscles. The patient may have fainted at his work
and be carried In semi-conscious- Many patients faint while having their
fingers pricked or veins punctured for blood samples. Diarrhoea and
vomiting are common symptoms. The pulse is rapid aad of low tension,
the expression is anxious, and there may be a temperature of 103: F.
in the mouth. The skin may be moist or dry; sweating is usually not
profuse. The temporal hollows and cheeks fall in.
5.-COURSE AND
In severe heat-stroke death is a not uncommon termination,
the patient caa be brought under medical care very early in the course
of the disorder. With prompt         effective treatment many patients
can be saved, but this is an outstanding Instance of a disorder for
which prevention is much superior to any known cure. Heat-stroke
complicated by any other disease has a much worse prognosis         the
uncomplicated form. Even with a temperature of 109° F. recovery
may take place if the patient has not         unconscious for more
one and a half hours; but not after three hours (Rogers, 1908).
The mortality of patients admitted to	with heai-siroke has
been given above       p. 398).
The immediate prognosis of a case of severe heat-stroke is gloomy;
but. If the acute symptoms subside under treatment, consciousness
is regained rapidly, and no complications arise, the ultimate pro-gnosls
Is good, la heat-exfaaiistloB, on the other	recovery Is tie Hmf-
except In persons over sixty years of age (Shattuck        Hilfcrty),
a fatal termination is raie except in those	g*>
on to develop beat-stroke.
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